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*Congratulations & Bravo to all our star players this month*
Jason Fowler and Leonie Price both represented the South in the recently played first round of the Triangular series against sides from the North
West and North. The games were played in Launceston at the North Launceston Bowls club in ideal conditions..
The men’s and women’s teams both lost their first matches against the North in
the morning and both went on to win against the North West in the afternoon.
Jason has been selected in the State Men’s B team and will play against Victoria in Devonport end of Nov.
Leonie is in the state squad of 24 and will be vying for selection end of Nov at a
training session in Launceston

Diane Fleming & Dot team. The turning point
Peterson (skip)
of the game came on
won the Southern B
Grade Pairs
In a very exciting final
the Kingborough girls
faced strong competition from the Huonville

the 29th end when Dot
trailed the jack to convert from 2 shots down
to 3 up and so was able
to level the scores on
the 20th end. With all
to play for, good lead-

ing by Diane set up the
head and after a nervous moment Dot played
into the head for the
winning shot.
Well done girls, you
did the KBC proud.
Hilary Bennetto

Jim Beadle—skip, Charlie Smith—2nd &
Geoff Price—lead were through to the Grand Final n the
Southern B Grade Triples championship —it was a tight game all
the way and after 21 ends they were18 all requiring an extra end
in which they lost by one shot. Cruel game or what! Sincere
commiserations.

We had 2 players with a very close run in the BT Master 4s at Rosny Park. It was a composite team with

Melody Firth—skip, Gaye Coleman & Eleanor Burge (from Claremont ) - 3rd & lead respectively & Aurial Wolfe—2. They scored a remarkable 8 in the first game against Anne Smith of
Sandy Bay winning overall by 20 shots; lost the next game to Carol Bannister from Sandy Bay by 4; and won
their third game against Shirley Miraldo by 3.
The team still had a chance of winning their section and waited with baited breath for the outcome of Carol’s 3rd game—
a loss and they were in; Carol won by one shot. Que sera.
Also worthy of note—we had 2 teams playing in the Southern semi finals 30 Nov:



Open 4s: Melody Firth—skip, Auriel Wolfe—3, Lee Shead—2, & Leonie Price—lead.



B Grade 4s: Frances Phillips—skip, Stephanie Green—3, Anne Lipscombe—2, Jacquie Phillips—lead.

Despite a grand effort by all neither team won through to the finals .
During the over 32o awesomely hot day you have to question the decision Bucks took to take down the umbrellas, providing the only shade to the players—heat distress can be life threatening which is why play is (usually) stopped at 32o.

This Newsletter was kindly printed by Harcourts Kingborough

Providor, Elaine Wills

A FEW WORDS FROM THE COACH

On request, our
has given the following
report of happenings throughout 2012 which have added a very tidy sum to the
Club’s coffers.

To make your practice effective
Rotary dinners (roughly 40 for this year) are held most Monday nights during the
year with 4 in the kitchen to prepare and 2 bar men who wait tables as well.= a
great team effort each week.
There have been 15 self-cater functions through the year, 5 we have catered for
(including a wedding, an 80th birthday, sandwiches for 50 and 4 + wakes.



have a definite aim at each session



be realistic in the goals you set
yourself



Score your practice, it does help.
MAKE YOUR PRACTICE FUN !!!
Hilary Bennetto

A brief summary of the remaining functions: cocktail party for the sponsors in
February –very special; The Peet Kay Bowls Day = 2 course.; The Bell’s Carnival;
salad rolls for bowls for RSL; 2 course for State finals.

...and for 2012 there are still 3 Christmas lunches to do and 2 more Rotary nights.
Elaine gives a big thank you to Mavis for all her help and work, and “Well
done ALL” which includes all the other helpers throughout the year who have
contributed to this success.

UMPIRE’S CORNER
If you call for an umpire you need to
be specific as to what you need them
for. In the case of checking measures
this is so they can bring the right tape
(choice of 3: trammels; heavy base &
jack measuring) with them to do the job.
In the case of determining if the end is
long enough say “jack length” then centre the jack.
If the mat is placed on the wrong line
and the jack is delivered on that line it is
an illegal jack and must be redelivered
by the opponent on the correct line.
Rule 19.1.3

This is an inspiring account of
what can be achieved with
everyone pitching in.

Make sure ‘pick-up sticks’ are placed
on the bank and not left on the green.

Bravo to you all , each
and every one of you and
to you too Elaine.
Ladies note :
Tue 3 Dec 11am

My father Lew

Info Meeting

CHAIRPERSON OF SELECTION
The Ladies had a very successful start to the Pen-

nant season with 2 Divisions on top: Division 1—
2nd and Division 5—3rd. Division 4 maintained their
top spot after 5 games with no changes in their teams
and so are very settled. Well done ladies—a good
example for us all.

Fletcher was a life member and patron
of the KBC. He passed away on 7th June this year and his
wake was held at the Club. My thanks to all the club members for their help and efforts on that day, you were all
more than appreciated.
On what would have been his 95th birthday, 7th November
2012, some of his family and friends planted a tree together
with some of his ashes at the Club (up between the back
green and the new indoor complex). He loved a joke and a
pint or two and the tree is a Native Hop, rather fitting.

After the 4th round Division 1 were in 7th position
and with a 12 point win over Sandy Bay they have
jumped to 2nd on the ladder.

He will be a part of the Club for a long time to come.

Division 3 at 7th have a job to do & need to follow
Division 1 with the same climb back up—it can be
done.

He loved his chicken and champagne breakfasts on his
birthdays so all 26 of us enjoyed the same for dinner at the
Club that night. As most of you would know he grew the
best pink eyes in the Channel so his son David planted a
pink eye seed with the tree so it’s growth too will be a fitting
tribute to his memory. I look forward to digging them up
when they’re ready.

I must thank Raye O’Reilly for shuffling her extra
bowlers and giving each one a turn and thanks to the
ladies who have so kindly subbed for other Clubs.
Good Bowling,
Stephanie Green

Lasting memories Elaine Wills

National News
the rigors of high level
bowls.

Mick Malloy from
the 2002 movie Crackerjack has been anointed the
World Championship #1
ticket holder to promote
the movies limited rerelease at Village Cinemas.

Bowls now for the
young! Why are 5 of
the squad in their 20’s?
The world bowls players
will be on their feet 2 -1/2
weeks straight, 8 –10
hours a day so your endurance and mental stamina would be surely tested.
National coach Steve

The World

Championships are staged
every 4 years & run over
16 days from 24 November at 2 Clubs in Adelaide.
There will be 220 competitors from 27 countries
across 6 continents—you
can get an event guide
from bowlsaustralia.com.

The Jackaroos: Leif

Glasson is moving

Selby, Karen Murphy,
Aron Sherriff, Kelsey Cottrell, Mark Casey, Rebecca Quail, Wayne Ruediger, Lynsey Armitage,
Natasha Van Eldik and
Brett Wilkie.

South Pacific
Bowls Carnival

QLD’s Sean Baker relinquished his position with
the Australia squad in order to take a break from

Clubs to play alongside
his son at Mt Lewis in Sydney’s west. Steve & son
Ben were the first father &
son team to triumph at the

being held this year in
NSW from 27 Dec to 5 Jan
2013. Over 900 bowlers
are expected with a total
prize purse of $16,600.

You no doubt know
that after 30 years the
ABC abandoned
broadcasts at the end
of 2011 following job
cuts & the axing of
house productions.
Bowls Australia’s Neil
Dalrymple acknowledged the contribution
the ABC made to our
sport. It WAS huge & I
for one, sure do miss
them.
So all we have now is
Fox Sports (which will
be showing the PBA
World Indoor Bowls
Championships
throughout December)
and Bowls Australia
(BA).
BA now have an online
pay-per-view (on demand) service which
costs $30 to view
games such as the 2011
World Cup Women’s
semi final.
You can view current
interviews, with top
bowl’s personalities to
get the latest info—it’s
screened like UTube.

What’s on the Web?
Performancelawnbowls.com—
excellent advice on improving
lawn bowls performance with a
strong focus on positive outcomes

LAWN BOWLS
ON TV????

Yes, these are
postage stamps

forgiftsandcards.co.uk—
personalised lawn bowls birthday
cards

Please give thanks and support to our sponsors—we’ll list some of them
in every Newsletter.

They also have LIVE
screenings—coming
up next is 2012
World Championship from 6 December , 10:25am
Go to bowlsaustralia.com & click on TV /
Bowls on Demand.

At Kingston: Channel Auto Electrics, Choice’s Floorcovering, Laurie
Loves Tyres, Total Eye Care, Kidzbizzz Indoor Play Centre, Home Finishing Touches, Chemist Outlet, Kingston Landscapes

Kingborough Bowls Club, PO Box 42, 1615 Channel Hwy, Margate, Tas 7054 Telephone (03) 6267 2197
Email: kingbc@intas.net.au. Web www.kingborough.bowlsnet.com.au
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TASMANIA EVENTS CALENDAR

F

December
7, 12, 14

Women’s Triples

10—12

Tasmania vs Victoria

16—19

Australian Open Tas Qualifying Round

28

Entries close Women’s Pairs Champions of
Champions

riendship Day
3 December 11am

‘sold out’
Brilliant effort by Jo

Hey,
Lee Shead & more—a
brilliant day is promised. So
much has been put in by so
many members to make this a
very special day—those of us
with other commitments will
have to hear all about what we
missed in the next Newsletter.

January
2—6

Women’s Open Singles & Triples Championship

2—8

Men’s Open Singles, Pairs & Fours Championship

7

Entries close Men’s Pairs

7, 12, 14 Women’s Triples
11

Entries close Women’s Over 60’s

Christmas
raffle
Drawn
14 December
2012.
3 tickets for
$2

GREAT GIFT IDEAS

SUMMER BAR HOURS

Pilsner (beer) glasses $6 ea
White wine glasses $5.50 ea

Mon: 4:30—8:00pm

China mugs $7 ea

Tue: 3:00 until close

Tassie Wine:

Wed: 12:00—12:45

Pinot Noir or Chardonnay

Pennant days
3:30 until close
Thur: 3:00 until close
Fri: 4:00 until close
Sat: 12:00—12:45

Standings as
at 27 Nov &
yes, you
need a magnifying
glass :)

2:45 until close

$20 bottle or 2 for $35
+
Our recipe book is nearly
finished, we need 3+ recipes

in categories of: Chicken,
Beef, Lamb & Pork. If you
have anything you’d like to contribute please email me
(rosjohnbridge@yahoo.com.au)
or place in ‘red’ box at the club.

If anyone has Letters to the Editor, or news and advice we can all benefit
from sharing do email me -mjefferts@yahoo.com.au or catch me at the Club.

With thanks
Ros Bridge

